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CONCLUSIONS
1. A great majority of both adults and minors ate
candy bars, but not in the same proportions, for a higher
percentage of the children were more favorably inclined
to indulge in confections. Those of mature years, who re-
frained from partaking of candy, did so for two reasons.
Either they did not care for such sweets, or their health
forbade their consumption. The children's abstinence
included a variety of motives.
2. In 72.5% of the homes with minors, the confec-
tionery appetites of the young were restricted and guided
by the parents. Moreover, 28.5% of these parents super-
vised the offspring very closely. In the main, however,
the respective adults placed the greatest emphasis on
quantity and time element.
Over 85% of the interviewees thought candy was
beneficial to youngsters. Usually these statements were
qualified, and emphasized moderation. The majority did
not express any opinion for their line of reas-oning.
Disapproval of candy was limited to a small minority. This
faction's principal objection was the detriment to teeth.
3. Almost two-thirds of the respondents ate candy
bars, usually one to three per week. There were those
who would eat them any time, but more preferred them in
the evening, during periods of relaxation.
24. Nine out of ten persons had a distinct liking
for a specific kind of a bar, but fewer than six out of
ten had any specific dislikes. Plain chocolate and choc-
olate almonds seemed to be the favorites, and flavor was
the main appeal.
In addition, 75% had a favorite brand. Nearly all
of them had been buying that particular confection for
years, but only 77% expressed enough brand loyalty to
desist from purchasing a different bar.
5. A majority of the people would buy candy on the
spur of the moment, and wherever convenient. In most
cases, the establishment was either a drug or grocery
store. Their popularity was two-fold: their proximity
to the inhabitants, and their variety of commodities other
than candies.
The confectionery manufacturers should place more
emphasis on their channels of distribution. Essentially,
the product is a convenience good, and for better sales,
should be attractively displayed at those places where
people are likely to congregate and make purchases. Pro-
motional efforts can be further directed to stressing the
good qualities of candy, when taken in moderation, espe-
cially as a quick pick-up, and source of temporary nourish-
ment.
6. The warm weather of summer is definitely not the
best period for a house-to-house canvas. So many of the
3homes are closed, that extra time and effort are required
to achieve the desired sample size. The majority of the
people are quite cooperative, as soon as they realize the
caller is not a salesman. A good impression and early
statement of the nature of the visit do much to dispel the
initial hesitancy of the interviewee. For best results,
the interviews should be short in length and impersonal
in nature.
7. During the daytime, the opportunity to contact
the female adults, especially the mothers, is very good.
The chance of reaching other members of the family is
quite small. Mid-morning and mid-afternoon are the best
periods of the day. Calls prior, during, or immediately
after meals should be avoided.
In general, a house-to-house survey would amount
to quite an expensive proposition, if done on a large
scale. Perhaps its best application is as a pilot study,
a guide and reference for any large-scale survey contem-
plated for the future.
4PURPOSE
During the past generation, the confectionery indus-
try has expanded tremendously. Whereas technical research
has kept pace with physical growth and increased sales vol-
ume, marketing research has lagged behind. With keener
competition and greater awareness of the importance of
research in the field, efforts are being made to remedy
the situation. Therefore, it is hoped that this bit of
work may be of some, even though small, assistance to the
confectionery industry.
The study was directed along two major lines of
investigation. First, there is the attempt to learn more
about the candy-eating habits of the consumers, not just
candy in general, but to be specific, to obtain greater
knowledge on the consumption of candy bars. Other studies
and surveys have been conducted in the past, but still
much vital information is lacking.1  The survey was planned
and carried on with the idea of contacting the women folk
in the homes, by means of an oral questionnaire and sup-
planted by the use of the observation technique. The
queries were directed into two main channels: parental
regulation and guidance of the minors' candy-eating habits,
Park, P. G. & Williamson, N., Five Cent Candy Bars, The
How and the Why of Their Purchase, Unpublished Thesis,Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1940.
5and second, the characteristics of the interviewee in
regards to his or her consumption of candy bars. To
insure impersonality and generality of results, as well
as distinctiveness from previous studies, no effort was
made to learn the dweller's brand preference, if any.
The second major purpose of the study was to obtain
primary information concerning the technique of interview-
ing. The facts thus garnered, while interesting of them-
selves, were to be correlated and investigated, to estab-
lish a suitable method of continuing research on candy
bars. This particular survey employed the personal in-
terview system in conjunction with the observational
technique. The latter can be very helpful if used intel-
ligently. Sometimes valuable information, about which it
is too personal to inquire, may be sought by the inter-
viewer. To compensate this lack of knowledge, he may
gather a general indication of the situation by careful
observation, during the course of the interview.
6PROCEDURE
After several conferences with officials in the
New England Confectionery Company, it was decided that
investigations concerning the candy-eating characteristics
of the ultimate consumers would be worthwhile. The next
step was to gather background material on the subject. A
perusal was made of various industrial articles and govern-
ment publications. Reference was also made to the survey
conducted by Park and Williamson.2 Books on statistics
and consumer research were consulted. Finally, after
deep consideration, the personal interview, abetted by the
visual powers of observation, was resolved upon. To sup-
plement previous knowledge of human behavior, an appoint-
ment was made with Professor MacGregor of the Psychology
Department, at which time he put forth several important
suggestions as to approach, opening speech, key words and
sentences, and general deportment.
Other surveys of consumer habits seemed to have
stressed two categories: either oral and written inter-
views with school children, or oral interviews with the
masses conducted at the point of sale. They also placed
a great deal of emphasis upon brand preference. Plans
were formulated to attack the problem from a different
viewpoint, namely, to contact the adults, and as far as
2 bid
7possible, the women and mothers of the families. The theme
of the questionnaire was to learn Who, What, When, Where,
as well as Why these people did or did not eat candy bars.
Their general attitude towards candy, and the regulation
of the minors in this respect, was of vital importance.
Logically then, the best place to contact such a group was
in the homes. Moreover, with such privacy and inconsequen-
tial time from their household duties, they would perhaps
be more willing to express their views, and in general be
more cooperative than otherwise.
The town of Belmont was chosen as the site of the
survey; it seemed to be ideal for the purpose. It was
geographically nearby, composed mostly of residential dis-
tricts, and had the fairly large population of 28,866.3
Moreover, it was relatively dense for ease in interview-
ing.
The immediate problem was the selection of a random
sample. Such a sample was to be without bias. It should
also be large enough to insure accuracy and consistency
of results within reasonably close limits. However, since
the time and effort involved must likewise be considered,
about 200 interviews were deemed sufficient. The poll
list for Belmont, as of January 1, 1947, contained in
alphabetical order, first all the men and then all the
3
4Official Census, Belmont, Massachusetts, 1945.
See Appendix G, Zoning Map.
8women, the names and addresses of those twenty years of
age or older.5  In all, this comprised seventy-one pages.
Each page contained three columns of names except the last
leaf of both the male and female lists--each of which had
only two columns. Thus, there were 211 columns of names.
A single individual chosen from each -would constitute
enough for the sample. Arbitrarily, the fifth name from
the bottom of each column was picked. Primary interest
was not in that particular person, but rather in the accom-
panying address. If possible, the mother was to be inter-
viewed. Numbers from 1 to 210 were substituted to desig-
nate each address. Since numbers 95 and 211 constituted
the same residence, and the same family name, the latter
figure was simply omitted.
The next step in the procedure was to determine
the site of these residences by means of a street direc-
tory of the town.6 On this map was located the approxi-
mate position of each abode, as designated by the assigned
number. When this was accomplished, the town was divided
into five sectors. In this partitioning, consideration
was given both to area and concentration of homes. A
predetermined route appeared to be beneficial, to avoid
waste effort and duplication. Each of the five sectors
5Poll List for Belmont, Massachusetts, as of January 1,
61947'
7See Appendix F, Street Directory.See Appendix E, Survey Route.
9not only had a number for identification, but the first
dwelling-in each was circled--also to save time and-energy.
If an interview was not granted, or if the doorbell
remained unanswered, the procedure was to interview the
other tenants, should it be more than a one-family house.
If the dwelling was a single residence, then the house
next door would be visited. In theory, this was to con-
tinue until a substitute interview replaced the original.
It did not hold true in several cases because, in a district
where the population was quite sparse, it was inconsistent
to traverse several hundred yards to the next abode. In
other instances, where by chance several homes on the
same street were earmarked for visitations, efforts at
substitution halted prior to the next house on the orig-
inal list. As a result, the sample numbered 204 rather
than 210. Since the survey was by localities, there were
to be no repeat calls, rathersubstitutes in the same
vicinity, were deemed acceptable.
Before the actual study was begun, a trial ques-
tionnaire was prepared and ten interviews were made,
several with strangers, and the rest with acquaintances.
In this way, many friendly and helpful criticisms were
expressed, both as to the technique of interviewing and
to the questions themselves. The final questionnaire em-
bodied several alterations and additions not included on
10
the primary questionnaire. For clearness and understand-
ing, a few queries were reworded and rearranged.8
8See Appendix 0, Final Questionnaire.
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ANALYSIS OF DATA
Consumers' Characteristics
The following group of questions, with the accom-
panying results are primarily concerned with the candy-
eating habits of those being interviewed specifically,
and in general the candy.-eating habits of the remaining
members of the household.
1. Do all members of the household eat candy bars?
Number - Replies Per Cent - Replies
Yes 117 58
No 87 42
This figure of 58% replying in the affirmative is
quite surprising. In almost three-fifths of the homes
interviewed everyone, not simply the interviewee, ate
candy bars.
2. (If no) Number of adults and minors who do not
eat candy bars.
Number - Replies Per Cent - Replies
Adults 150 24.5
Minors 21 8.5
From 612 adults in the homes interviewed, more than
75% ate candy bars, and of 248 minors, more than 91% ate
candy bars. However, since this information is of a sec-
ondary nature, the figures cannot be taken as absolute
fact. Still, because of their source, the error probably
is not too great.
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3. Why do they not eat candy bars?
Number - Renlies Per Cent - Replies
Don't care
for them 50 57.5
Health 16 18.5
Fattening 8 9.0
Too Young 4 4.5
Miscellaneous 9 10.5
These figures pertain to the 87 households in which
one or more persons do not eat candy bars. Actually, many
of the older people, particularly those over fifty, simply
did not care for them. And those that did could not con-
sume them for medical reasons. Then again, several others
refrained because they said candy was fattening. Three
people abstained because of the price and size of the aver-
age bar. Two others reasoned that candy bars were diffi-
cult to procure during the current shortage.
4. Are the candy-eating habits of the minors in-
fluenced by parental guidance?
Number - Replies Per Cent - Replies
Yes 81 72.5
No 31 27.5
Of the 204 families, 112 had minors. Of these,
72.5% regulated the eating of candy by the children. It
must be remembered this figure includes those minors up
to the age of twenty-one. Obviously, the older boys and
girls would not be subjected to a great deal of parental
influence in this respect.
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5. (If yes) In what way?
Number - Replies Per Cent - Replies
Amount 69 62.0
Time 66 59.0
Kind 50 44.5
Place 38 34.0
All 32 28.5
Eighty-one of the families which do have minors
restrict in some way the candy consumption of the off-
spring, especially the amount and the time of day at which
the child may have it. Most of the parents preferred the
children ate candy in moderation and after meals. The
kind of candy and the place at which it was procured was
of secondary interest. On the other hand, the younger
children ate candy only under close supervision of the
parents.
6. Do you think candy is good or bad for children?
Number - Replies Per Cent - Replies
Good 174 85.5
Bad 22 11.0
No Opinion 8 3.5
(If good) Why?
Number - Replies Per Cent - Replies
No opinion 98 56.5
Nourishment 45 25.5
Sugar 28 16.0
Medical Advice 3 2.0
(If bad) Why?
Number - Replies Per Cent - Replies
Teeth 8 36
No Opinion 7 32
Sugar 3 14
Medical Advice 2 9
Miscellaneous 2 9
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More than 85% of those interviewed thought candy was
good for children, and only 11% thought it was bad. How-
ever, the majority of the former had no specific reason
for taking that stand.
This point of view indicates the possibility that
some of the interviewee&t answers in the affirmative were
instigated by a desire to "help" the interviewer. It is
also interesting to note that some believed candy to be
beneficial because of the sugar content, and others
thought it injurious for the same consideration. Like-
wise, some stated that physicians approved of confections,
and a few took the opposite viewpoint. From the diversity
of answers, there seems to be some doubt in the minds of
those queried.
7. Do you eat candy bars?
Number - Replies Per Cent - Replies
Yes 132 65
No 72 35
This is self-explanatory. As a matter of fact,
several, who considered candy to be detrimental, neverthe-
less consumed an occasional bar.
8. How often do you eat candy bars?
Number - Replies Per Cent - Replies
Daily 23 17.5
Weekly 70 53.0
Monthly 39 29.5
The majority of the people partook of candy bars
two or three times per week, while a smaller percentage
15
only once or twice a month. Although the larger propor-
tion cared for the sweets, the urge was not too great;
moderation appeared to be the guiding factor.
9. When do you usually prefer to eat candy bars?
Number - Replies Per Cent - Replies
Morning 2 1.5
Afternoon 35 26.5
Evening 53 40.0
Anytime 42 32.0
The largest minority, 40%, preferred candy in the
evening when reading, listening to the radio, or at a
theater. Some liked candy in the mid-afternoon as a snack
and pick-up between meals. Even a greater number would
eat candy any time, whenever they could get it, as it was
so repeatedly stated.
10. When was the last time you ate a candy bar?
Number - Replies Per Cent - Replies
Hours 6 4.5
Days 58 44.0
Weeks 40 30.0
Months 28 21.5
The above interrogation, used in conjunction with
Question Number 8, determined the general consistency of
the responses. Several questionnaires, which appeared
doubtful, were investigated more closely. The remainder
of the answers seemed logical, so the questionnaires were
accepted for tabulation.
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11. Do you prefer a specific kind of a bar?
Number - Replies Per Cent - Replies
Yes 119 90
No 13 10
(If Yes) What?
Number - Replies Per Cent - Replies
Plain Chocolate 41 35.
Chocolate Almond 24 20
Chewy 16 13
Creams 13 11
Nuts 13 11
Miscellaneous 12 10
Of the respondents, 90% did like a specific kind
of a bar, and over half of these preferred either plain
chocolate or chocolate almonds. For the rest, tastes
varied. Some showed a preference for chewy candies, while
others chose soft creamy ones.
12. Do you dislike a specific kind of bar?
Number - Replies Per Cent - Replies
Yes 55 41.5
No 72 58.5
(If Yes) What?
Number - Replies Per Cent - Replies
Chewy 10 18
Nuts 8 -15
Creams 10 18
Miscellaneous 27 49
Less than half of the people, who ate candy bars,
disliked a specific kind. Still, a comparison with the
Preceding question shows that two-thirds as many consumers
disliked creams, nuts, or chewy candy, as those who had a
distinct preference for them.
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13. Do you have a favorite brand?
Number - Replies Per Cent - Replies
Yes 99 75
No 33 25
Exactly 75% of those who ate candy bars also had
a favorite brand. This leads to the conclusion that the
majority of the adults not only desire a certain kind of
a bar, but also prefer the product of a certain company.
When they buy candy, they do have something definite in
mind.
14. (If Yes) What do you especially like about your
favorite brand?
Number - Replies Per Cent - Replies
Flavor 68 68.5
No Opinion 13 13.0
Quality 4 4.0
Miscellaneous 14 14.5
There seemed to be doubt and uncertainty. The
majority hesitated, and without too much confidence,
stated that the flavor appealed to them. Their responses
included the nuts, chocolate, creams, and other ingredi-
ents present in their favorite candies. Four of the
respondents were more concerned with the quality than
with the components therein.
15. How long have you been purchasing it?
Number - Replies Per Cent - Replies
Weeks 0 0
Months 2 2
Years 97 98
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Only two of the interviewees, who signified brand
preference, had recently changed to a different product.
All the rest were content with those which they had found
to their liking years before. Once they had made up their
minds, they were reluctant to change brands.
16. If that is not available, will you purchase
another?
Number - Replies Per Cent - Replies
Yes 76 77
No 23 23
Although there was a distinct brand preference,
77% replied that they would purchase another brand. The
feeling was prevalent, however, that substitutes should
be restricted to well-known brands. These people would
accept alternate brands, but nevertheless, they still
purchased only their favorite kind of bar. 23% of those
interviewed, and in the favorite brand category, expressed
brand loyalty and refused to accept.any substitutes what-
soever.
17. Is your desire to purchase a candy bar pre-
determined?
Number - Replies Per Cent - Replies
Yes 24 18
No 83 63
Sometimes 25 19
Less than 20% of those queried had any preconceived
notions of purchasing candy bars. In this group were men
and women who preferred candy a definite time of day. By
19
far, the larger group purchased candy on the spur of the
moment. The latter developed an inner urge for it, or was
aroused by the sight of candy or some advertiser's facsim-
ile of a sweetmeat.
18. Do you have any preference as to where you make
your purchase?
Number - Replies
Yes 34
No 98
(If yes) Where?
Per Cent - Replies
26
74
Number - Replies Per Cent - Replies
Drug Store 12 35.0
Grocery Store 10 29.0
Candy Store 5 15.5
Miscellaneous 7 20.5
Only slightly more than one-fourth of the consumers
were particular as to the site of their patronage. With
them, candy, drug, and grocery stores were the most popu-
lar outlets. In most -cases, however, almost any place
was satisfactory.
19. (If yes) Why purchase there?
Number - Replies Per Cent - Replies
Convenience 21 61
Quality 5 15
Miscellaneous 8 24
Convenience was the principal reason for patroniz-
ing a specific place. Either the store was situated close
to home, or the buyer was shopping for other items, and it
was handy to purchase the confection there. Several
20
people keynoted quality. They maintained that variety
and high sales volume assured good quality. There were a
few miscellaneous answers such as force of habit, or
simply a nice clean-looking establishment.
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INTERVIEW TECHNIQUE
In addition to notes on consumers' confectionery
habits, some facts bearing more directly on the interview-
ing technique were also correlated. The second major pur-
pose of the study is concerned with the latter.
1. Total interviews: 204
Number Per Cent
Out 82 40
No interviews 26 13
Interviews 96 47
Less than one-half of the families earmarked for
interviewing had any occupants at home, and also agree-
able to answer questions. In all, 60% of the original
residences had occupants at the time. While some of the
other homes showed recent signs of habitation, many were
evidently closed for part if not all of the summer. Thus,
it was definitely not the best season of the year for
house-to-house canvassing.
A few people understandably refused to grant inter-
views; either they were preparing meals, or someone in
the family was ill, or there was haste to fulfill an
appointment. A very small minority was not interested
in this bit of research. Two women, who evidently did
not comprehend the expression, "a public opinion survey"
refused to buy anything. Characteristically, the majority
of those in the negative group either spoke through the
door or from an upper landing.
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2. Age Bracket:
Number Per Cent
Under 20 4 2.0
20-30 30 14.5
30-40 56 27.5
40-50 54 26.5
Over 50 56 27.5
Unknown 4 2.0
The above figures are based entirely on the powers
of observation of the interviewer, and are not essentially
100% accurate. The determination was to contact the
adults of the families, and that was accomplished. Four
of the respondents may not have been of age, but then one
or two years can be very deceiving, and the possibility
of error is in either direction.
Four ages are listed as unknown because the people
did not appear face-to-face. Nevertheless, despite this
handicap, they granted interviews.
3. Sex:
Number Per Cent
Males 41 20
Females 163 80
The original intention was to question the women
of the households, if possible. In 80% of the cases there
was success. The time of day, mornings and afternoons,
was the main element to achieve the desired result. No
discrimination was shown against a member of the opposite
sex. Whenever' children presented themselves, they were
asked to fetch their maternal parent.
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4. Relation:
Number Per Cent
Mother 144 71
Father 25 12
Other 31 15
Unknown 4 ~ 2
Not only the adult females, but the mother in par-
ticular was sought for questioning. During the conversa-
tion, and without direct inquiry, it was soon le'arned
whether or not the mother of the household was the respon-
dent. The four unknown interviewees comprised the group
which the interrogator did not see in person.
5. Income group:
Number Per Cent
Upper 16 8
Middle 162 80
Lower 26 12
No accurate conclusions can be drawn from these
figures for they are somewhat arbitrary. The distinction
between the classes was based on the size, lavishness, and
neighborhood of the dwelling, as well as the general
appearance of the interviewee.
6. Co-operation:
Number Per Cent
Good 183 89.5
Fair 13 6.5
Poor 8 4.0
Generally, cooperation was excellent. In a few
cases, the householders remained suspicious, resentful,
and somewhat unresponsive. At first, some of the adults
24
were quite wary, but three "magic" phrases soon aroused
their interest .... "a public opinion survey" .... "on
candy bars" .... "will only take four or five minutes of
your time."
7. Length of interview:
Minutes Number Per Cent
2 45 22.0
3 69 34.0
4 63 30.5
5 13 6.5
6 14 7.0
The length of the interviews were timed to the
nearest minute. At the outset, some consumed five or six
minutes. As experience, confidence, and general technique
improved, the elapsed time lessened. Over 86% of the in-
terviews were completed in four minutes or less. Many of
the respondents were pleasantly surprised at the brevity
of the questionnaires, and evidently had resigned them-
selves to longer interviews.
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ACCURACY OF RESULTS
In the chapter "Analysis of Results" not only the
number of responses was listed, but also the respective
percentages. To insure the reliability of these figures,
the internal consistency system of checking results was
applied.1  The method was quite practicable because of the
relatively few questionnaires. The principle is to test
the consistency of interlocking information. In addition
to making a general study of each interviewee's replies,
special attention was given to Questions 8 and 10.
Since in this case there is no standard with which
to test the accuracy of the results, the only alternative
is to express the exactness as a probability by means of
the standard error.2 The theorem and proof, worked out
by statisticians, states that in 68 out of 100 surveys
the results would be so close, that they would be within
the limits or range described as one standard error. Two
standard errors increases the probability to .95 and three
standard errors to more than .99. For practical purposes,
one standard error is too low, and three standard errors
too costly. The latter does not increase the accuracy
sufficiently, over the two standard error method, to war-
rant the extra expense. The use of two standard errors
IBlankenship, A. B., Consumer and Opinion Research, Ch.
212 & 13.
Croxton, F. E. & Cowden, D. J., Applied General Statis-
ties, Ch. 9 & 14.
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-the
is justifiable medium. The basic formula comprises four
factors: the standard error, the percentage of answers
expressed in a given manner, 100 minus the percentage,
and the number of interviews. It will be noted that this
formula only holds true in those cases in which there are
but two possible answers.
f N
r-= standard error
p = percentage of answers
4 = 100 minus the percentage
N = number of interviews
For example, if in a certain survey of 100 inter-
views 50% of the people answered in a given way, and the
other 50% took the opposite point of view, the standard
error would be 5%.
r'= = (50 0) = 5%
The range of error designated as 2 1, is 10%, for
the true value could be 5% more or 5% less than the given
percentage. Repeated below are all the questions with
only two possible answers. They are accompanied respec-
tively by their standard,errors and range of.errors.
1. Do all members of the household eat candy bars?
Number Per Cent
Yes 117 58
No 87 42
Total 204 100
Standard error = 3.4%
Range of error = 6.8% -
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4. Are the candy-eating habits of the minors in-
fluenced by parental guidance?
Yes
No
Total
Number
81
Standard error = 4.2%
Range of error = 8.4%
7. Do you eat candy bars?
Yes
No
Total
Standard error = 3.3%
Range of error = 6.6%
112
Number
132
72
204
Per Cent
72.5
27.5
100.0
Per Cent
100
11. Do you prefer a specific kind of bar?
Yes
No
Total
Number
119
13
132
Per Cent
90
10
100
Standard error = 2.6%
Range of error = 5.2%
12. Do you dislike a specific kind of bar?
Number Per Cent
Yes 55 41.5
No 72 58.5
Total 127 100.0
Standard error = 4.3%
Range of error = 8.6%
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13. Do you have a favorite brand?
Yes
No
Total
Number
99
33
132
Per Cent
75
25
100
Standard error = 3.7%
Range of error = 7.4%
16. If that is not available will you purchase
another?
Yes
No
Total
Number
76
23
99
Per Cent
77
23
100
Standard error = 4.2%
Range of error = 8.4%
18. Do you have any preference as to where you
make your purchase?
Yes
No
Total
Standard error =
Range of error =
Number
34
98
132
Per Cent
26
74
100
3.8%
7.6%
29
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How and the Why of Their Purchase, Unpublished
Thesis, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1940.
INTERVIEWS:
Munroe, W., Marketing Research Department
New England Confectionery Company
254 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts
Singer, R., Treasurer
New England Confectionery Company
254 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts
Warren, A., Assistant Sales Manager
New England Confectionery Company
254 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts
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CONFECTIONERY MARKETING SURVEY
1. No. of adults in household?
2. No. of minors in household?
3. Do all members of the household eat candy bars? Yes
No
Don't know
No. of adults
No. of minors
4. Are the candy-eating habits of the minors influenced by
parental guidance? Yes__
No_
In what way? AmIt Time
Kind Place
5. Do you think candy is good or bad for children? Good_
Bad
Why?
6. Do you have any personal like or dislike for candy bars?
Like_
Dislike
What?
7. Do you eat candy bars? Yes
No
8. When was the last time? Hours
Days
Weeks
Months
9. When do you usually prefer to eat candy bars? Time of day_
" " year
Other
10. How often do you eat candy bars? Times/day
/week
/month
11. Do you prefer a specific bar? Yes_
No
11. a) Do you perfer a specific kind of bar? Yes__ What?
No_
12. What do you especially like about your favorite brand?
13. How long have you been purchasing it? ___weeks
months
years
33
14. If this is not available will you purchase another? Yes
No
15. Is your desire to purchase a candy bar determined before
you see the candy on display? Yes
No
Explain
16. Do you have any preference as to where you make your
purchase? Yes__ Wh
No
17. Why purchase there?
COMMENTS:
Age bracket:
e re?
under 20
20 - 30
30 - 40
40 - 50
over 50
Sex: M
F
Mother
Father
Other
Income group:
Co-operation:
Upper
Middle
Lower
Good
Fair
Poor
Length of interview min.
Time of day
Day of week
Other comments
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CONFECTIONERY MARKETING SURVEY
1. Do all members of the household eat oandy barsa?
____ No. of adults in household
Nc Ao. of minors in household
Do.'t know
2. (If no) No. of adults who do not eat candy bars
No. of minors who do not eat candy bars_
3. Why do they not eat candy bars?
4. Are the oandy-eating habits of the minors influenced by
parental guidanoe?
Ye
No
5. (If yes) In what way? Amit Time
Kind Place
~Other______
6. Do you think candy is good or bad for children? Good
Bad
Why?
7. Do you eat candy bars? Yes
No
8. How often do you eat candy bars? _Timed/day
- " /paek
/month
9. When do you usually prefer to eat candy bars?
Time of day
Other
10. When was the laat time you ate a ecndy bar? Hours
Days
Weeks
MWonths
11. Do you' prefer a specific kind of tar? Yes
No.
(If yes) What?
12. Do.you dislike a speoific kind of bar? Yes
(If yes) Wha ?
13. Do you have a favorite brand? Yes
No__
14. (If yes) What do you especially like about your favorite
brand?
15. How long have you been purchasing it? Weeks
Months
Years
16. If that is not available will you purchase another? Yes
No
17. Is your desire to purchase a candy bar predetermined?
Yes
no
SoIT
TSxplain
18. j Do you have- any preference as to where you make your
purchase?
*bereYes
No
19. (If yes) Why purchase there?
COMMTS t
Age bracket, under 20
20 - 50 O"
N0 - 40
43 - 50
ov~r 50
Mother
Father
Other_
Income group: Upper
Middle
Lower
Co-operation: Good
Fair
Poor
Length of interview min.
Time of day
Day of we ek
Other comments
Sex$ M
F.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF POLLS
Street
our, Edith If 117 reech St
ronce, Emna 110 Slade St
rence, Lillian r 110 Slade St
retti, Emilia 17ildred 44 Baker St
retti, 'ennie 44 Baker St
rie, Grace T 4 Thomas St
rie, Louise F 4 Tho-as St
lle, Grace A 9 Thayer St
sh, Anna T 45 S'ringfield St
'rs, Evelyn L 15 Russell Ter
ers, Farriet Ll 101 Beech St
ers, Sara E 101 Beech St
rty, Dorotl y C 54 Chilton St
lano, Minnie 174 Beech St
'olette, Anna 93 Statler Rd
oie, Florence ! 138 Be'ch St
, Sibyl C * 5 Oxford Ave
less, Julie C 95 Richmond Rd
less, Mary B 39 hawthorne St
:'once, Eleanor 116 Gilbert Rd
rence, Ellen C 60 Stone Rd
rence, Florence A L 116 Gilbert Rd
rence, Mary E 60 Stone Rd
ence, Mildred E 16 Ivy Rd
once, Reba B 66 Stone Rd
:ence, Viola m 118 Claflin St
:enson, Jean D 30 Glendale Rd
I 9, Ethel 4 Dana Rd
son, Anna S 43 Marlboro St
,on, Helen A 41 Dalton Rd
I on, Lucy A 24 Jeanette Ave
*on, Ellen T 6 Oak ave
o.nsky, Elly 14 Skahan Rd
I Saro, Angelina C 12 Lorinr St
1 -, klarjorie S 16 Randolph St
I better, Edna Y 152 Oakley Rd
L -er, Clara T 20 ?'arlboro St
Aer, Maude S 271 Washington St
ned, Betty 187 Common St
ned, Ida M 15 "'oodland St
'nod Zella R 187 Common St
7, Celia M 149 Trapelo Rd
v, Clara F 56 Pine St
v, Elizabeth 46 Lawndale St
y, hannah 9 Loring St
L y, Katherine V 374 School St
Lg y, Marianna 374 School St
Le 'y, Mary ; 39 holt St
Le -y, Mary M 10 Essex Rd
L-r, Nora 92 Douglas Rd
Le v, Thela J 13 Cambridge St
Le hem, Maude E 54 Pine St
LeVitt, Alvina 187 School StLen'itt, Grace H 17 Cross St
Le& itt, Grace N 118 Goden St
Le -au, Elizabeth G 36 Beatrice Cir
Le anc, Clara Josephine 68 Waverley St
Le ano, Elsie 47 karion Rd
Le' anc, Estella H 25 Lloraine St
LeIanc, Ida M 25 Moraine St
Le'lanc, Julia M 16 Cedar RdLeilano, Rose 198 Washin ton StLe~dy, Bernice S 16 Birch StLe, Bernice A 16 Fairview AveLee, Edna n 37 Alma AveLe, Edna F 41 Winslow Rd
Le, Edna M 46 Thomas StLee, 7ileen M 1 Willow St
Lee, !Stelle M 35 Elizabeth Rd
Lee, Flora C 24 Flett Rd
Lee, Julia M 41 Winslow RdLee, Vargaret- T 16 Grove St
L0, Virginia I 37 Alma AveLeery, Marion 26 Chandler St
Lehinwell, Nettie H 43 Leslie RdTOhnert Pol n
Lehoux , Roamond 18 Gilmore Rd
L ,hox Dorthy t! 57 Unity Ave
Leohr, Margaret A 57 Unity AveLehr, D alls G 35 Gilbert RdLehr, Dorrit 35 Gilbert Rd
Leht ae c 35 Gilbert Rd
Leighton Annie E 10 Grant Ave
Leighton Caroline 221 Belmont StLeighton, Elizabeth 72 Rutledge Rd
Leighton, Irene 51 Gale Rd
Leighton Lisbeth 221 Belnont St
Leis a4'. Mercedes L 46 Newton St
Linr 81 Trapelo RdKesing, Laelen M 90 Washington St
Lec,' Lydia 8 293 Cross St
Leay, Hayel B 9 Carleton Rd
ey, Reble a 16 Walnut StRLemayP Rebecca 9 Carleton Rd
y M 9 Carleton Rd
Name Street
Lemieux, Valida 235 Belmont St
Leland, Ada H 17 Cutter St
Leland, Gladys S 103 School St
Lenaerts, Kathleen F 83 Chester Rd
Lenk, Gertrude F 499 Belmont St
Lenk, Mabel L 170 Brighton St
Lenneartson, Joseohine A 106 Elm St
Lenore, Eva L 11 Chestnut St
Lentini, Mary 43 Sycamore St
Leofanti, Louise 17 Bright Rd
Leonard, -bbie J 67 Payson Rd
*Leonard, anna M 67 Fairmont St
Leonard, Bernice E 35 Barnard Rd
Leonard, Clara L 21 Sunnyside P1
Leonard, Edna M 67 Payson Rd
Leonard, Frances S 88 Concord ve
Leonard, Margaret A 21 Sunnyside P1
Leonard, Marion m 2 York Rd
Leonard, Lary W 21 Sunnyside P1
Leonard, !,ona M 58 Prospect St
Leonard, Nora 10 Marion Rd
Leone, Alba 35 Harding Ave
Leone, Carmela 35 Harding Ave
Leone, Ellanor f 33 Harding Ave
Leone, Marie P 35 Harding ve
Leone, Ruth B 24 Dean St
Leone, Sylvia 35 Harding Ave
Lepore, Clara A 35 Leslie Rd
Lerned, Isabelle 56 Payson Ter
LeRoux, Felen 9 40 Oliver Rd
Lerro, Joanna P 12 Clyde St
Leslie, Blanche 42 Lewis Rd
L'Esperance, Leva H 19 Benton Rd
Lessard, Lavonna 47 Warwick Rd
Letourneau, Susan 35 Worcester St
Lettier, Marie 181 Beech St
Leupold, Ida ' 27 Farvard Rd
Levack, L Louise 94 Gilbert Rd
Levack, Marie A 94 Gilbert Rd
LeVun, Louise R 44 Emerson St
Levenson, Eleanor - 7P Radcliffe Rd
Levenson, Mary C 42 harvard Rd
Leverone, rlinore F 3 Dean St
Leverone, Kathryn C 3 Dean St
Levin, Anna 3 Oxford Ave
Levis, Inez R 293 Common St
Levis, Ruth 2 164 Claflin St
Lewis, Ebssie M 79 Pine st
Lewis, Dora M 53 Pequossette Rd
Lewis, Elizabeth E R 29 Drew Rd
Lewis, Elizabeth T 56 Waverley St
Lewis, Etta F 29 Willow St
Lewis, Frederica C 98 Alexander Ave
Lewis, Gertrude 565 School St
Lewis, Goldie V 663 Belmont St
Lewis, 7oy 64 Creeley Rd
Lewis, Marie A 104 Sycamore St
Lewis, Melanie M 9 Cherry St
Lewis, Mildred . 29 Willow St
Lewis, Hildred D 202 Trapelo Rd
Lewis, Violet D 161 Trapelo Rd
Lewis, Virginia A 74 Fairmont St
Lexander, Catherine 35 Newton St
Lexander, Phyllis E 35 Newton St
Lexen, Ida 31 'iley Rd
Ley, Julia C 36 Fairmont St
Ley, Ruth H 222 Prospect St
Liakos, Agnes 17 Trapelo Rd
Liakos, "nne T 130 White St
Liakos, Vasiliki 187 Trapelo Rd
Liakos, Velouda 130 White St
Libbey, -lane J 42 Old Middlesex R
Libby, Ellen 18 Broad St
Libby, Olive " 15 Lewis Rd
Liberman, Bella 49 Munroe St
Licandro, Josephine 28 Chestnut St
Lienesch, Mabel M 77 Grove St
Lifner, "nna E 60 Drew Rd
Light, Luma E 3 Preble GardenaS
Light, Nancy H 39 Wiley Rd
Light, Viola M 39 Wiley Rd
Lillemoen, Anlaug 4 Midolecot St
Lillemoen, E Wilma 4 Middlecot St
Lillie, Hilda F 11 Garrison Rd
Lima, Mary 49 harding Ave
Lincoln, Lillian C 38 Hillside Ter
Lincoln, Martha 155 Pine St
Lincoln Mary R 9 Pinehurst Rd
Lind, Virginia 51 Bartlett Ave
indahl, Lillian R 24 Frederick St
Lindback, Nancy G 107 White St
Linde, Clara 22 Banks St
Linderholm, Nora M 403 Pleasant St
Linderholm, Ruth E 403 Pleasant St
7
Name Street
_1/
Lindholm, Laura C 389 Belmont St
Lindroth, Olga K 14 Pearl St
Lindaley, Leone A 198 Lexington St
Lindstrom, Edith C 20 Little Pond Rd
Lindstrom, Frances K 11 Broad St
Lindstrom, G Barbara 20 Little Pond Rd
Lindstrom, Iuriel E 20 Little Pond Rd
Linehan, Alice 18 Pine St
Linehan, Amy E 212 Trapelo Rd
**Linehan, Eleanor B 212 Trapelo Rd
Linehan, Marion L 10 Myrtle St
Linell, Adeline F2 Lewis Rd
Linell, Erika 82 Levis Rd
Linihan, Fannah 11 96 Chilton St
Linn, -ina 0 14 Hillside Ter
Linn, Pearl P 4 Stearns Rd
Linnehan, Margaret 1' 21 Skahan Rd
Linney, Olive M 523 School St
Linstron, Esther 113 Belmont St
Linstron, Viola A 10 Earvard Rd
Linton, Mury C 37 Carleton Rd
Linton, Sarah B 61 Brookside Ave
Lionetta, Rose 31 Walnut St
Lippincott, Barbara 96 Pine St
Lisa, Annie 17 Walnut St
Lisa, Frances 17 4alnut St
Lisacki, Lucy L 91 Waverley St
Litchman, Selma 43 Farding -ve
Little, Grace A 4 Francis St
Little, Helen A 562 Trapelo Rd
Little, Margaret deR 11 Ross Rd
Little, !'artha C 39 Centre Ave
Little, T'ary E 45 Wilson Ave
Littlefield, Annie F 396 Concord Ave
littlefield, Barbara P 79 Goden St
Littlefield, Lillian P *79 Goden St
Littlefield, Mary E 210 Beech St
Littlehale, Katherine G 30 Fairmont St
Littlejohn, Jessie K 12 Francis St
Littlejohn, Sarah D 12 Francis St
Littlewood, Kathrine R 14 Russell Ter
Livermore, Marie E 251 School St
Livernoche, 'arjorie 59 Burnham St
Livingston, Audrey B 56 Gilbert Rd
Livingston, Lois R 11 Stella Rd
Livingston, Mabel 56 Gilbert Rd
Livingston, Mary 3 Williston Rd
Livingstone, Lelen G 32 Tobey Rd
Lloyd, Ella M 8 Cherry St
Lloyd, Jane 56 Lewis Rd
Lloyd, Pauline 42 Leicester Rd
Lobick, Lary F 17 Dalton Rd
Locatelli, Emily 225 Prospect St
LoCicero, Anna 9 20 Grant Ave
Locke, Barbara H 136 Beech St
Locke, Cora B 575 Pleasant at
Locke, Helen J 43 Howells Rd
Locke, Helen M 51 Alexander Ave
Locke, Louise A 138 Beech St
Locke, Sylvia 12 Davis St
Locke, Thomasina H 53 Oak Ave
Lockhart, Emily B 11 Poward St
Lockwood, Anne B 55 Lawndale St
Lockwood, Catherine R 217 School St
Loftus, Agnes 12 Unity Ave
Loftus, Catherine A 12 Unity Ave
Loftus, Esther R 19 Francis St
Loftus, Yenrietta 581 School St
Logan, Doris H 172 Claflin St
Logan, Elsie M 65 Payson Rd
Logan, Emma 123 Alexander Aved Logan, Eva G 570 Trapelo Rd
Logan, Mary 46 Bartlett Ave
Logan, Muriel 82 Village Hill
Logan, Pauline 143 Trapelo Rd
Logan, Viola E 65 Payson Rd
*Lohmiller, Mary 11 Bright Rd
Lohnes, Antoinette C 19 Cushing Ave
I Loir, Minna 480 Congord Ave
Lombard, Ann 0 .76 Unity Ave
Lombard, Harriet 3 76 Unity Ave
Lombard, Stella L 21 Horace Rd
Lambardo, Angeline 55 Hill Rd
Lombardo, Catherine 55 Hill Rd
Lombardo, Concetta 265 Beech St
Lombardo, Josephine 56 Walnut St
Lombardo, Rose 55 Hill Rd
Lomedico, Margaret, 39 Loring St
Lomeyer, Helen T 104 Waverley St
Lomnerse Sabina L 36 Channing Rd
London, lessis A 3 Palfrey Rd
Lonergan Mary Z 47 Springfield St
Long, Edith F 73 Grove St
Long, Edith M 73 Grove St
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SURVEY ROUTE'
Section 1
68
92
3
75
140
90
35
51
99
4
95
158
206
167
141
102
156
32
11
23
39
126
125
2
Section 2
153
145
160
100
204
137
85
115
106
34
168
169
52
16
15
129
148
200
83
134
131
183
61
1
98
7
96
119
198'
196
31
79
161
58
174
93
54
195
33
107
Section 3
147
43
53
171
64
151
109
135
108
41
49
165
149
188
207
142
29
97
121
66
88
13
20
86
25
210
30
162
17
154
112
180
117
45
84
182
14
113
38
199
76
176
150
122
47
105
173
72
187
87
130
157
74
201
26
186
144
104
78
27
22
179
Section 4
164
69
127
12
178
189
185
110
81
194
44
62
89
118
42
21
205
208
80
9
10
103
82
111
128
94
143
155
63
120
46
190
Section 5
123'
28
166
191
197
40
177
192
67
152
136
65
24
170
124
202
116
146
48
101
5
36
181
60
91
57
203
19
193
138
55
132
172
8
18
6
37
70
77
139
59
184
73
175
209
163
133
159
50
114
56
71
F, Street Directory.ISee Appendix
Area of the Town of Belmont:
point in Belmont; Hill Road:
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
2,992.483 Acres or 4.676 square miles. Total length of Streets in Belmont, December 1, 1940t 74.1216 miles.Lowest
10.6 feet above Boston City Base. Highest point in Delmont; Arimont Golf Club: 330 feet above Boston City Base.
BELMONT STREET DIRECTORY
Street Location
"A" Street ................... 24 Grant Avenue to Town Property
Acorn Street .............. 53 Oak Avenue to 70 Pine Street
Adams Street.... ...... ... Opp. 22 Randolph Street to 15 Temple Street
Agassiz Avenue ........... HR. R. near Moraine St. to Beaver Brook Resev.
Agassiz Street.......... .... 600 Trapelo Road to 67 Agassiz Avenue
Albert Avenue............... 304 Lake Street to beyond Tobey Road
Albert Avenue .... .... - .... Brighton Street to Private Land
Alexander Avenue.......... 582 Pleasant Street to Sherman St. at R. R.
Alma Avenue ........ _...... 22 Bartlett Avenue to 715 Belmont Street
Amelia Street ............... 290 Orchard Street to 34 Benjamin Road
Amherst Road ......... _ 15 Wellesley Road to Arimont Golf Club
Anis Road ..... ....... 22 Betts Road to Grosvenor Road
Arthur Road ......... ..... Bradford Road to 42 Pilgrim Road
Ash Street................... 206 Waverley Street to Private Land
Audrey Road .............. Betts Road to Bacon Road
"B" Street .. .. .......... 52 Grant Avenue to Town Property
Bacon Road . ....... 468 School Street to Dalton Road
Bailey Road .._......I...Hill Road to Vale Road-
Baker Street ......... 63 Concord Avenue to Hittinger Street
Banks Street ........... 214 White Street to 17 King Street
Barbara Road........... ..... 18 Stella Road to Private Land
Barnard Road .......... ... 202 Trapelo Road to 661 Belmont Street
Bartlett Avenue ............ 232 Trapelo Road to 224 White Street
Bay State Road ........... 367 Common Street to 123 Gilbert Road
Beatrice Circle .......... .. 244 Clifton Street to Radcliffe Road
Becket Road .. ........ 55 Watson Road to 134 Concord Avenue
Beech Street .. ............ 132 Lexington Street to 233 Waverley Street
Bellevue Road .............. 11 Washington Street to 38 Rleigh Road
Bellington Street ........... Concord Turnpike to 43 Knox Street
Belmont Circle ......... 50 Chandler Street to Private Land
Belmont Street .. ...... Cambridge Line to Watertown Line
Benjamin Road ...... 281 Beech Street to 194 Slade Street
BentOn Road .... ....... 53 Oakley Road to 267 Payson Road
Bierwick Street ......... 41 Unity Avenue to 42 Fairview Avenue
Be.t - Road __..... 220 Grove Street to School Street
Blirch Street ...... _ 257 Waverley Street to Private Land
Blake Street ... .. 24 Clover Street to Kilburn Road
lilanchard Road -. _...306 Washington Street to beyoiid Hamilton Road
Bow Road. ........... _.....161 School Street to 241 School Street
Entire Street in Cambridge
lradlford Road ............. Arthur Road to Plymouth Avenue
Biranchaud Road............ 61 Washington Street to 49 Carleton Road
Brettwood Road ....._ 227 Common Street to Horace Road
i;,igflt Road . .... 82 Concord Avenue to 306 Washington Street
Brighton Street ...... Blanchard Road to beyond Simmons Avenue
Brcoad Street . ..... Opp. 131 Chilton Street to Cross Street
iBrookside Avenue... ....... 21 Lorimer Road to Private Land
H'in\\n Street ....... 147 Sycamore Street to Thayer Road
Birnhama Street......... ... 119 Lexington Street to Watertown Line
-C" , St reet............ Grant Avenue to Townm Property
Canbridge Street ...... 69 XWaverley Street to 40 Hawthorne Street
t, arleton Circle ......... 266 Comnwon Street to Washington Street
Caile-on Road .. 51 Washington Street to 62 Chester Road
Ceda~r Road . ........ 200 Common Street to 135 Goden Street
Centre Avenue .............. 480 Concord Avenue to Old Concord Road
Chandler Street 83 L.exingtoni Street to Watertown Line
('hannihic Road . 1.5 Leonard Street to Waterhouse Road
('harle Street ....... 234 Slade Street to Orchard Street
Chenfcry Terrace ..._ 74 Goden Street to 17 Bow Road
Cherry Street................ ZWJ V-axeriey Street to Private Land
C',. -ter Road..._....... 38.6 Common Street to 150 Oakley Road
Cht. n ,ut Street ............. 196 White Street to Maple Street
Chiiwon Street ............. 12 Dean Street to Brighton Street
Choatc 1oa............. 51 Dalton Road to 106 Grove Street
Church Street............... 494 Trapelo Road to 38 Lexington Street
clafini Street ................ 18 Clianning Road to Alexander Avenue
ClaIlin Street .. ............. Winn's Brook to Brighton Street
Ciflin Street ................ Near Tobey Road to Concord Turnpike
Clairernont Road............ 69 Prospect Street to 90 Radcliffe Road
Clarence Road ............. 24 Payson Road to Private Land
t 1irendon Road ............. 10 Harvard Road to 63 Elmi Street
("ark Street ...... .......... Near 65 Common Street to Pleasant Street
t , ftois Street ............... 529 Pleasant Street to Radcliffe Road
Clover Street............... Opp. 295 Waverley Street to Clark Street
Clyde Street _ ....... 21 Watson Road to 55 Becket Road
Colby Street ........... 15 Merrill Avenue to Blanchard Road
Colonial Terrace............ Opp. 95 Orchard Street southerly
Conmnon Street ............. Concord Avenue to 537 Belmont Street
Concord Avenue............ Cambridge Line to Lexington Line
Concord Turnpike .......... Cambridge Line to near Standish Road (Anl.)
Coolidge Road ............... 210 Brighton Street to Waterhouse Road
Cottage Street ............ 296 Concord Avenue to 54 School Street
Country Club Lane......... Winter Street to Marsh Street
Cowdin Street............... 32 Middlecot Street to Brighton Street
Crecev Road................. 197 Beech Street to 80 Hammond Road
Crescent Road ............... Opp. 77 Grove Street -to opp. 42 Choate RoadCross Street ............... Channing Road to 292 Lake Street
Cumberland Road.......... 100 Village Hill Road to Private Land
Cushing Avenue............ 97 Trapelo Road to 227 Payson Road
Cutter Street................ 12 Burnham Street to opp. 26 Holt Street
Dalton Road ................ Opp. 66 Fairview Avenue to Washington Street
Dana Road ................... Opp. 21 Bright Road to Taylor Road
D~ante Avenue .............. 70 Beech Street to 26 Maple Terrace
D~artmouth Street.......... Opp. 40 Unity Avenue to 89 Grove Street
Davis Road................... 393 Trapelo Road to Harris Street
Davis~ Street ............ .... 103 Sycamore Street to 18 Thayer Road
D~eani Street.................. 118 Claflin Street to Channing Road
Dorset Road ................. 43 Village Hill Road to Ross Road
Douglas Road................ Opp. 78 Watson Road to 65 Louise Road
Dunharton Road ............ 27 Common Street to Royal Road
Dundonald Road........... Rayburn Road to Private Property
D~rew Read ................... 261 Beech Street to 174 Slade Street
Edgemoor Road ............. 144 Concord Avenue to Douglas Road
Edward Street............... Opp. 308 Waverley Street to 213 Orchard Street
Eliot Read.................... Opp. 127 Brighton Street to Newcastle Road
Elizabeth Road ............. Opp. 155 Lewis Road to Philip Road
Elm Street ................... 242 Payson Road to Foster Road
Emerson Street ............. 166 Concord Avenue to 54 Louise Road
Ericsson Street ............. 113 Belmont Street to Cambridge Line
Ernest Road ................ 47 Stella Road to 70 Prospect Street
Essex Road................... Opp. 23 Benton Road to 37 Old Middlesex Road
Exeter Street ..... .......... 135 Belmont Street to Cambridge Line
Farmn Stet......6 Como Stree to 10 GodnSree
Greesnsbrook Way ......... Country Club Lane to Country Club Lane
Greybirch Circle .......... Greybirch Park to Greybirch Park
Greybirch Park ............ Greensbrook Way to Country Club Lane
Grosvenor Road........... 196 Grove Street to Dalton Road
Grove Street-.............. 187 Belmont Street to 306 Washington Street
Hamilton Road............. 43 Concord Avenue to Blanchard Road
Hammond 1(oad ........... Opp. 20 Palfrey Road to 103 Gilbert Road
Harding Avenue......... 214 Trapelo, Road to 667 Belmont Street
Harriet Avenue ........ 232 Trapelo Road to 681 Belmont Street
Harris Street .....---- 129 Waverley Street to 210 Beech Street
Hartley Road .......... Shaw Road to Livermore Road
Harvard Road ........ -.... 520 School Street to 18 Dalton Road
Hastings Road ...... ... Opp. 300 Common Street to Brettwood Road
Houghton Road ............ Shaw Road to Livermore Road
Hawthorne Street .... ..... 409 Trapelo, Road to Private Land
Hay Road ........ 26 Centre Avenue to Private Land
Henry Street .. ............ 161 Waverley Street to Town Land
Herbert Road ............... Shaw Road to Livermore Road
Hermon Street ......-..... Concord Turnpike Street to Knox Street
Highland Road ....... ... 25 Fairmont Street to 24 Cedar Road
Hill Road ............... 75 Brighton Street to Concord Turnpike
Hillcrest Road .... ....... 228 Common Street to opp. 166 Goden Street
Hillside Terrace .. . .. 230 Payson Road to School Street
Hittinge r Street ........ 63 Underwood Street to 26 Brighton StreetHot oad ..... ........ Brighton Street to Private Land
Holden Road ........... 112 Slade Street to 18 Leslie Road
Holt Street ...........- 151 Lexington Street to Watertown Line
Homer Road .. .... Hastings Road to Brettwood Road
Horace Road................ 333 Common Street to 137 Slade Street
Homne Road.......... ..... 5605 Common Street to 20 Poplar Street
Howard Street ..... ... 96 Washington Street to 23 Long Avenue
Hull Street ........... 846 Trapelo Road to Private Land
Hurd Road................185 Oakley Roa-d to 15 Jackson Road
Hurley Street .......-...... Middlecot Street to Brighton Street
Howells Road. ........... 91 Somerset Street to 22 Fletcher Road
.Indian Hill Road ........ 10 Benton Road to 9 Old Middlesex Road
Irving Street ............... 91 Waverley Street to 174 Beech Street
Ivy Road -.. . ...... ....... 32 Richmond Road to 25 Lawrence Lane
Jackson Road ............... 175 Washington Street to 83 Selwyn Road
Jacob Road............... 36 Elizabeth Road to I Hillside Terrace
Jason Road ............... Channing Road to Dean Street
Jeanette Avenue.... ..... 75 Bartlett Avenue to 729 Belmont Street
Jonathan Street .... -.. 92 Bartlett Avenue to 765A Belmont Street
Juniper Read ........... Somerset Street to Fletcher Road
Street
Kendall Street .........
Kenmore Road ........
Kent Street ... .......
Kilburn Road ... ....
King Street ...........
Knowles Road .........
Knox Road ..............
Lake Street .............
Lambert Street ....... ..
Lamoine Street...........
Laurel Street ............
Lawndale Street ........
Lawrence Lane ........
Leicester Road ......
Leonard Street ........
Leslie Road ...........
Lewis Road .....-....
Lexington Street .......
Lincoln Circle -... ....
Lincoln Street ....... .
Linden Avenue.........
Little Pond Road ......
Livermore Road ........
Locke Road .............
Locust Street ............
Lodge Road ..............
Long Avenue ............
Lorimer Road ......... ...
Loring Street ............
Louise Road ..............
Madison Street .........
Maple treet.............
Maple Terrace ...........
Marion Road .............
Marlboro Street .......
Marsh Street ..........
Mayfield Road .........
Merrill Avenue ........
Middlecot Street .......
Midland Street .........
Mill Street .. .............
Milton Street .. .......
Moore Street ..........
Moraine Street .........
Munroe Street ...........
Myrtle Street ............
Newcastle Road.........
Newton Street ...........
Oak Avenue .. ............
8at r~ t t .. . x...-....
Old Concord Road ......
Old Middlesex Road ......
Oliver Road ............
Orchard Street ........
Orchard Circle.........
Oxford Avenue ........
Palfrey Road..........
Park Avenue ..........
Park Road.............
Payson Road ..........
Payson Terrace ........
Pearl Street .............
Pequossette Road ......
Philip Road ..............
Pierce Road .............
Pilgrim Road ............
Pine Street ..............
Pinehurst Road ......
Pleasanat Street ........
Plymouth Avenue ......
Pond Street ...........
Poplar Street ..........
Preble Gardens Road...
Prentiss Lane ..........
Prince Street...........
Princeton 'Road .. .....
Private Way - .......
Prospect Street ........
Radcliffe Road..........
Raleigh Road . ........
Randolph Street ........
Rayburn Road .......
Regent Road ..........
Richardson Road........
Richmond Road ......
Ridge Road.......I
Ripley Road ...........
Rockmont Road ....... ...
Ross Road..............
Royal Road..........
Russell Terrace ... ....
Rutledge Road .... ....
Sabina Way... ......
Sargent Road ..............
School Street............
Scott Road ............
Selwyn Road ...-...........
Shaw Road ....-............
Shean Road .............
Sherman Street.. .........
Simmons Avenue .....
Skahan Road.. ............
Slade Streqt ...............
Snake Hill Road .......
Somerset Street ........
Spinney Terrace .......
Spring .Street ......
S pringfield Street.......
Spruce Street..........
Stanley Road........... 
"State Highway (See Con-.
Vale Road. .........
Van Ness Road.......
Vernon Road.........
Village Hill Road ......
Vincent Avenue.......
Walnut Street ..
Warwick Road .....
Washington Street....
Waterhouse Road.......
Waterhouse Road.......
Watson Road...........
Waverley Street .......
Waverley Terrace
Wellesley Road...........
Wellington Lane........
West Street .............
Westlund Road............
Whitcomb Street.......
White Street ............
White Terrace ..........
Wiley Road ............
Willow Street .........
Williston Road .......
Wilson Avenue 
..Winn Street ...- ****"Winslow Road ....... .
Winter Street ..........
Winthrop Road .......
Woodbine Road ........
Woodfall Road .....
Woodslad.re
Woodl ad .Street..
Worcester Street .
Yerxa Road
York Road............
Location
Opp. 130 Sycamore Street to 40 Thayer Road
1 18 Prospect Street to Private Land
0 . 18 Brookside Avenue to Regent Road
4?CakStreet to opp. 15 Clover Street
11 Chestnut Street to 123 Bartlett Avenue
30 Holt Street to Watertown Line
86 Park Avenue to Private Land
Concord Turnpike to Arlington Line
194 Common Street to 19 Highland Road
Concord Turnpike to Knox Street
201 Lexington Street to Watertown Line
15 Oakley Road to 285 Payson Road
23 Clairemont Road to Radcliffe Road
19 Prospect Street to opp. Lawrence Lane
Concord Avenue to 560 Pleasant Street
Opp. 24 Upland Road to 20 Creeley Road
301 Belmont Street to 391 School Street
544 Trapelo Road to 841 Belmont Street
82, incoln Street northerly
136 Washington Street to'41 Bow Road
19 Cushing Avenue to 18 Willow Street
315 Crossi Street to Oliver Road
Grove Street to School Street
26 Clifton Street to Private Land
256 School Street to 70 Douglas Road
303 Cross Street to opp. 65 Oliver Road
201 Washington Street to 252 Common Street
178 Mill Street to Brookside Avenue
180 White Street to 69 Maple Street
184 Concord Avenue to 36 Becket Road
Opp. 16 Lincoln Street to 40 Temple Street
406 Trapelo Road to 107 Bartlett Avenue
9 Maple Street to 28 Dante Avenue
183 Belmont Street to 33 Grove Street
171 Belmont Street to 14 Fairview Avenue
Pnrk Avenue to Winter Street
27 Lorimer Road to Brookside Avenue
206 Blanchard Road to opp. 18 Hamilton Road
226 Clnflin Street to Cross Street
188 Waverley Street to Private Land
Trapelo Road to Concord Avenue
350 Lake Street to 59 Tobey Road
642 Pleasant Street to 34 Leonard Street
544 Trapelo Road to Private Land
422 Pleasant Street to Cross Street
296 Concord Avenue to 78 School Street
Channing Road to Hoitt Road
267 Belmont Street to 94 Fairview Avenue
35 Trapelo Road to 71 Payson Road
212 _oncord Avenue to 1? hopjLptreet4 3BelontStreet to 1 27 ashungton 'Street
46 Centre Avenue to Concord Avenue
65 Oakley Road to 48 Benton Road
201 Brighton Street to Garrison Road
232 Concord Avenue to 307 Beech Street
~35 Orchard Street to 1 Stone Road
157 Belmont Street to Cambridge Line
441 Common Street to 25 Gilbert Road
356 Prospect Street to Concord Turnpike
215 Belmont Street to 65 Grove Street
418 Common Street to 371 Belmont Street
1 54 Payson Road to 186 Payson Road
130 Waverley Street to Private Land
37 Oakley Road to 271 Payson Road
391 School Street to 77 Elizabeth Road
Homer Road to Brettwood Road
Arthur Road to beyond Plymouth Avenue
7 Trapelo Road to 87 Payson Road
650 Concord Avenue to Pinehurst Road
Arlington Line to 563 Trapelo Road
36 Tobey Road to Brighton Street
75 Brighton Street to Hill Road
180 Trapelo Road to 635 Belmont Street
101 Oakley Road to 36 Old Middlesex Road
222 Prospect Street to 75 Fletcher Road
146 Waverley Street to Private Land
Concord Turnpike to Radcliffe Road
300 Trapelo Rad to Privat~e iand
391 Pleasant Street to Marsh Street
78 Scott Road to Clifton Street
350 Common Street to opp. 41 Carleton Road
12 Madison Street to 53 Bow Road
Opp. 345 Marsh Street to Private Land
134 Mill Street to 178 Mill Street
262 Washington Street to 50 Gale Road
Opp. 58 Prospect Street to Lawrence Lane
234 White Street to 785 Belmont Street
199 White Street to 184 Lexington Street
191 Clifton Street to opp. 59 Clairemont Road
15 Village Hill Road to 120 Village Hill Road
15 Common Street to 81 Clark Street
227 White Street to Private Land
50 Lawrence Lane to Park Avenue
15 Francis Street to 58 Flett Road
Opp. 33 Betts Road to Grosvenor Road
100 Common Street to 285 Belmont Street
385 Pleasant Street to 2 Radcliffe Road
163 Oakley Road to 35 Jackson Road
School Street to Livermore Road
214 Waverley Street to Private Land
Alexander Avenue to Brighton Street
Opp. 44 Scott Road to Private Land
38 Harvard Road to 86 Elm Street
231 Trapelo Road to 217 Common Street
Pleasant Street to Private Land
575 Pleasant Street to Concord Avenue
18 Cottage Street to Private Land
26 A siz Avenue to Private Land
235 fe mon tStreet to 76 Fairview Avenue
39 Oak Avenue to 68 Oakley Road
248 Mill Street to 45 Vernon Road
Opp. So Brighton Street to Hill Road
331 Belmont Street to opp. 89 Stults Road
92 Brookside Avenue to Private Land
Opp. 20 Park Avenue to Concord Turnpike
Opp. 17 Bartlett Avenue to 681 Belmont Street
322 Trapelo Road to 164 White Street
378 Common Street to 24 Carleton Road
300 Common Street to Grove Street
Channing Road to Hoitt Road
Sherman Street to Cross Street
106 Concord Avenue to 274 Washington Street
Opp. 464 Trapelo Road to 100 Common Street
1 12 Waverley Street to Private Land
28 Village Hill Road to Arlmont Country Club
527 Concord Avenue to 30 Somerset Street
80 Washington Street to 29 Long Avenue
Waterhouse Road to Private Land
181 Lexington Street to Watertown Line
2 Grant Avenue to 789 Belmont Street
160 White Street to Private Land
90 Slade Street to opp. 41 Leslie Road
68 Trapelo Road to 48 Cushing Avenue
Opp* 125 Trapelo Road to 31 Homne Road
149 Beech Street to 22 Flett Road
524 Pleasant Street to Sherman Street
73 Palfrey Road to 105 Hammond Road
Concord Avenue to Lexington Line
JL96 Common Street to opp. 16 Charles StreetOpp. 195 Marsh Street to Ihvate Property
Greensbrook Way to Private Prpet
168 Waverley Street to Private Propet
Bacon Road to Audrey Road
247 Belmont Street to 82 Fairview Avenue
Hill Road to Vale Road
329 Common Street to 15 Bellevue Road
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